
 rat vync vfn hfbt vbv wv hbt hf gs, ,tzc wv rnt vf
 osk ufpvbu rthc rat ohnv kg hshc (zh-z) w,h uka vghshv -

ubumrf unkugc ,uagk ,kufhvu vrucdv
     a'ohrmnc ,"hav vaga ohhgcy h,kcv ohxhbv ,kj,v ubt ohtrue uz varp

kufh osh kga 'ohtcv ,urusv kfk ot hf 'i,gak er uhv tk ohxhbv ukt ,ryn
dhvbn usck tuv hf ,utf uhbpk vnvu 'uckc vbuntv ahravk ktrahn ost kf
vru,v harpn uc,fa vn vzu /ohagnv kfk vaghu vaugu vaga vz tuvu 'vrhcv
.rtn lh,tmuv rat lheukt wv hfbtw hbhxc vwwcev rnta iuatrv ruchsv rtck
,h,hntv vchxv thv hf w.rtu ohna h,trc ratw rntha vhv hutrv in hf wohrmn
vhv w,h ubumr lt 'ohrmn ,thmh ihbg er rhfzn vnku '.rtv kf iust u,uhvk
,uagk ,kufhvu vrucdv uku ',g kfc jhdanvu dhvbnv tuv hf ungk ghsuvk
,ucckv ,t rrugh rat thv uz vghshu 'uhbpc snugv rcs ihtu 'ubumrf unkugc

 /,uthfu hutrf ohna ,ufkn kug kcek
,t rrugk hsf tkt urntb tk ohrcsv ukt hf itfn ubk tmuhv ohbp kf kg     
,uruvk thv uc c,fbv kfu ',hjmb thv vru,v gushf hf 'vruvy vbuntk ,ucckv
lhha vgrp kmt vhva vbhjc v,utu 'uhkg ohrcuga ,ubuhxbv kfc ufrs ostv ,t
rat wv hn (c 'v khgk) rntu vhv rehgc rpuf gar u,ut 'oa tuv ratc sjt kfc
vzu 'vrhck dhvbn ah hf uhbpk ,ukdk ujrfuvu wv ,t h,gsh tk wudu ukuec gnat
lhha if unfu 'wudu wv hbt hf gs, ,tzc (zh 'z) cu,fv rntnf ',ufnv ,hkf, vhv

 

 ,tu irvt ,t uk sk,u vatk uk u,sus scfuh ,t orng jehu
 van(f-u)u,sus scfuh og orng htuahb ihhbgc - 

     `uhct ,ujt) wu,sus scfuh ,t orng jehuw a"," (:j"b ihrsvbx) wndc t,h
,ve ,ujt - utk htn" 'h"arpu '"ctv in u,sus tk 'otv in u,sus utk htn '(,ve
osue uk ,r,un otv in ;t ct ,ujt tnkt 'orngk vr,uvu 'v,hv otv in ;t
,ujtu 'otv in ;t tku 'v,hv ctv in ,ve ,ujt - ctv in u,sus tk /vru, i,n
'wuhct ,ujtw ibharsu wuhct ,t aht cuzghw ch,fs tvu 'ovk vr,uv ctv in ctv

/"whnt ,c tku 'thv hct ,c h,ujt vbnt oduwn ibhpkhsfu 'rnte otv in u,ujtc
c ;hxuvu     wwww;;;;xxxxuuuuhhhh    xxxxssssrrrrppppwwwwc,f - u,sus scfuh ,t orng jehu" '(z"h ,ut) cu,fv kg 

'wctv in uhct ,ujtc r,un jb icwa (:j"b) ihrsvbx trndc ihhgu 'wuhct ,ujtw h"ar
v,ut vskh rat huk ,c scfuh orng ,at oauw ch,f (y"b u"f) xjbp ,arpcu

cu 'hukk scfuh ,t vskha thv hn rfzb tku 'whukkwwwwxxxxuuuu,,,,vvvv    hhhhkkkkggggcccc    aaaauuuurrrrhhhhppppwwww'c,f oa 
ahu 'hukk u,at vskh rat unf tuvu 'rme vz tren - hukk v,ut vskh ratw

c ;hxuvu 'whuk ,at oa huv v,uts 'arsncwwwwvvvvkkkkcccceeeevvvvuuuu    cccc,,,,ffffvvvvwwwwv,ut vskh ratw 'oa 
) vrme lrs v,skuh oa rhfzv tk -ttttrrrrzzzzgggg    iiiicccctttt    oooovvvvrrrrcccctttt    hhhhccccrrrru,atw ;hxuv h"ar ifu '(

 h,htra hkuku 'wv,skuhrrrraaaahhhhvvvv    rrrrppppxxxxccccvbhsg vhv huk ,at oaa (cahu ,arp) 

,tz kfc 'ubt ohbhntn hbc ohbhntna ;t hf 'oa tuv ratc sjt kfc vz ihbg
asa ohrcs obah sjt kfc wwv ,t h,gsh tkw ka sjt kfc vbhjc vzht ah
vbuntk urrugk hsfcu vnhkav vbuntv rsgvn vtmu, thvu 'uhcegc ovc
hn ah hf rhfhu osh kg ibuc,ha hsf ohehgnv ohrcs uhbpk ohshngn vnhka
lfznu uprg ghbfn shnu ;fh, otu 'u,buntc oka ,uhvk uhkgau udhvbna
ubhtu uprg vaen ihhsg otc lt 'ohrcsc ,ucrvk lrum iht cua u,bunt
unhkah ukkv rat sg ohrcsc ,ucrvk u"j lrum ah 'ohrcsv ,hkf,c ibuc,n
uc,fb f"g 'vruvyu vnhka vbunt lu,n uhagn chyvk u,ut urrughu vtxv ,t
tka sga gar u,utf vhvb tka ,ucckv ,t rrugk hsf vru,c ohrcsv ukt
rrugku ubhagnc apapk ubhkg shnu ;fh, tkt 'usrnc sng apb sg ohn utc
w,h tuva vfzb ztu 'uvgs lhfrs kfc (u 'd hkan) cu,fv rntn ohheku vbuntv

 /ohnjru vguah ubk lhanhu ubh,ujrut rahh
ah hf vgrp ,t jhfuvk utc rat ,utkpbv uktn rrug,vk ubhkg sug     
vgrpa iuhf 'vausev ,shn rsgvk ,ufkav uhv ,ufnv ukt hf '.rtc ohekt
tkw ka cmnk ghdv ifk ';xuh ,bhjc vausev ,shn ubhhv ;xuh ,t gsh tk vz
,ufn hsh kg rcsv vz ughsuvk ujrfuv ifa iuhfu 'ikmhk tbnjr wwv ,t h,gsh
vfuz lf vausev ,shnc u,urhvz hpf hf 'sjt kfc lhha vz rcsu ',ubntb
ost vturafu 'kfv kg jhdanu kfv thmnnv truc ah hf vrfvku ,urhvck

/uz vshn ie,k uhkg 'vbuntc i,ht tuv ihta
rgm unmgn luxjh ztu 'lfk ohsguhnv owwhccuav hnh ohnhv uktc yrpcu     

 /vbuntv rsgv kg jhfuvk ohtcv ohruxhu
huk ,ata tkt 'rme trenv ihta rnut h,hhv 'rcg ic iyeh ic cegh ,c
'(s"h wj trzgcu 'ws wy wt ohnhv hrcsc wg) h,ug oafu 'v,ut oac ,treb v,hv
oa vb,aba ut 'v,ut ,hbav oau vbhsg ,jtv oa 'ohab h,a uk uhva raptu
oa kg ,trebu vthcu vxhbf wk - wreuc v,tw in vhvhu 'v,ut oac vbhsg
'oa cu,fv ghsuv lfcu 'wohrmnk vthcu vxhbf ,khj,c v,skha grutnv
vat v,hv v,uta iuhf 'jb ick vruxta otv in u,sus v,hv tk scfuha
 /"jb ick vruxt vbhtu ot in u,sus v,hv tk scfuhs tmnbu 'huk jeka ,rjt

 c,f ifu     oooo""""hhhhcccckkkknnnnvvvvhuk ,c scfuh orng ,at oauw rntu" '(wt wc ,una) 
vruxta otv in u,sus v,hv tk scfuha 'ghsuv vzcu 'whukk v,ut vskh rat

/"huk jeka ,rjt vat thva 'v,ut vhv vnt oa hf 'jb hbck
v,hv n"n 'jb hbc hruxht smn uhkg vruxt v,hv tka ;ta ';hxuvk ahu     
'ihcvk ah ihhsg if otu 'vru, i,n rjtka ktrah hbc hruxht smn uhkg vruxt
vru,v kf ,t ovhtmtmu ohycavu ,uctv unhhew tkv 'vng i,j,v smhfv

/(if vaeva wv u"f ,hatrc i"cnru :j"f tnuh wg) wvb,hb tka sg vkuf
 cahhu     iiii""""ccccnnnnrrrrvvvvubhct ovrct snka 'ubh,ucr ,gsn hkt vtrbvu" '(oa) 

v,ut rnau 'vh,usuxu vh,uumn hngycu vc exgu 'asuev jurc vkuf vru,v
hf 'sckc ktrah .rtc v,hv v,ut u,rhnau 'vaugu vuumn ubhta hnf vkuf

/"u,sus tab .rtk vmujc orngu 'wufu iv .rtv heukt ypan ,uumnv

Rabbeinu Bechaye writes:

     “wwv hbt varun ofk v,t h,,buw - A son inherits whether he is deserving or not. There are those who live in Eretz

Yisroel and don’t behave as Hashem wishes them to behave. Nevertheless, they also receive an inheritance portion.

The posuk here does not say wvaurhw - which refers to an inheritance that one receives. Rather, it says wvarunw - an

inheritance that one leaves for another. This was the situation here, as the people who actually left Egypt were not

the ones who inherited the land. They died in the desert and were wahrunw the land to the next generation.”

(Monsey, NY)
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/tp ohrsb (4) /vk ,ufrc (3) /sx ,ufrc j"km (2) ch:j (1)
i"cnr ihhg (8) h'y:v oa (7) d:ck ohrcs (6) /tf ,ufrc (5)

z"n j"ut ruy (9) ,uynavc ,umnv rpxu h'y:v ohrcs

Special Mazel Tov to Dr. & MrsSpecial Mazel Tov to Dr. & MrsSpecial Mazel Tov to Dr. & MrsSpecial Mazel Tov to Dr. & Mrs
Gavriel Tannenbaum on the BarGavriel Tannenbaum on the BarGavriel Tannenbaum on the BarGavriel Tannenbaum on the Bar
Mitzvah of their son, Ephraim Mitzvah of their son, Ephraim Mitzvah of their son, Ephraim Mitzvah of their son, Ephraim h"b....
May he continue to be a source ofMay he continue to be a source ofMay he continue to be a source ofMay he continue to be a source of

much nachas for his parents and allmuch nachas for his parents and allmuch nachas for his parents and allmuch nachas for his parents and all
of Klal Yisroel, and may he continueof Klal Yisroel, and may he continueof Klal Yisroel, and may he continueof Klal Yisroel, and may he continue

to grow  in to grow  in to grow  in to grow  in y"agnu a"rh 'vru,....

Mazel Tov to Matis & Devorah Friedman and Suchi & RivkyMazel Tov to Matis & Devorah Friedman and Suchi & RivkyMazel Tov to Matis & Devorah Friedman and Suchi & RivkyMazel Tov to Matis & Devorah Friedman and Suchi & Rivky
Lamm on the marriage of their children, Tuvia to Ayala.Lamm on the marriage of their children, Tuvia to Ayala.Lamm on the marriage of their children, Tuvia to Ayala.Lamm on the marriage of their children, Tuvia to Ayala. May May May May
the young couple build a Bayis Neeman B’Yisroel and bringthe young couple build a Bayis Neeman B’Yisroel and bringthe young couple build a Bayis Neeman B’Yisroel and bringthe young couple build a Bayis Neeman B’Yisroel and bring

nachas to their families, friends and all of Klal Yisroelnachas to their families, friends and all of Klal Yisroelnachas to their families, friends and all of Klal Yisroelnachas to their families, friends and all of Klal Yisroel

v"g vnka ovrct wr ,c kjr tahr u,hgru k"z whcuy wr ic rykt ktuna ;xuh ovrct wr ,nab hukhgk lynp: The beginning of the Geulah is the knowledge that

the burdens of bondage were for the purpose of preparing

the people for redemption. R’ Asher Balanson shlit’a says

that struggles are exactly what we need in our life. If we

were to go through life without any obstacles, it would cripple 

    A SERIES IN HALACHA
   LIVING A "TORAH" DAY

"okuf sdbf vru, sunk,u" - The Greatest Mitzvah of All (11)

Learning with a Chavrusa. Learning with a chavrusa is a great
way to remember one’s learning. I found in Medrash Shir

Hashirim (1) how this is woven into the words of the Navi

Malachi: iurfz rpx c,fhu gnahu wv caehu uvgr kt aht wv htrh urcsb zt"
 (zy:d) "uhbpk. The Medrash explains that when 2 chavrusas learn
together with focus and common respect for one another,
Hashem writes it on their hearts (they should not forget) and if
they somehow do forget, Hashem will remind them (iurfz rpx). 
Birchas HaTorah. The Noda B’Yehuda (2) writes that reciting
Birchas HaTorah every morning with "vbuuf" - concentration and
feeling of the words, is a great step in remembering learning. In a
lengthy essay, he explains that just as when one says a beracha

on food he makes a "ihbe" (act of taking possession) on the food
and may now eat it (3), so too, one who says Birchas HaTorah

receives a spiritual "ihbe" in the Torah he learns after the
berachos. The quality of this spiritual kinyan goes according to
the quality of the beracha, and expresses itself in becoming part
of the person who says it; etched in his memory longer. He owns
it now and can give it over to his children as an inheritance, and
for this reason, saying Birchas HaTorah can merit a person to
have children who are Talmidei Chachamim (4).
Kavanos of Birchas HaTorah. The "vbuuf" referred to by the
Noda B’Y’ehuda in his essay, includes the following thoughts:

us, just like the little butterfly in the cocoon. We would not

be as strong as we could have been and we would never be

able to fly. So the next time you are faced with an obstacle,

a challenge, or a problem, remember the butterfly. Struggle

a little, keep working at it - and then fly!   

   `"hily cltyxid jexa x"den z`n 
qhiid cplailw jexa miig zxhr llek y`x 

Feeling happy and grateful to Hashem for giving Klal Yisroel

the Torah (as a ihbe) at Har Sinai.

Thanking Hashem for sanctifying us with the constant daily
mitzvah of studying Torah.
Asking that Hashem give him “sweetness” in Divrei Torah. 
Requesting that one’s children and all further generations -
both his and the rest of Klal Yisroel - should learn Torah

"vnak" - for its own sake. (Defining the term "vnak" deserves
a whole issue unto itself IY”H)
Requesting that they should be "lna hgsuh" - those who “know

Your name.” My Rebbe, Horav Chaim Stein zt”l explained
this to mean that they should be worthy of having knowledge
of the hidden parts of the Torah (vkceu r,xb) which is is
considered actual knowledge of Hashem’s Name(s).)

Before Birchas HaTorah. Each morning, before reciting Birchas

HaTorah, he should have in mind to fulfill the following 3 mitzvos:
The mitzvah of Birchas HaTorah itself, which is learned (5)

from the posuk, "ubektk ksud ucv tret wv oa hf" (6).
The mitzvah(s) of learning Torah when saying the posukim of
"ohbvf ,frc" and the Mishna and Braisa printed in the siddurim. 
The mitzvah of remembering "hbhx rv sngn" (7) which is a Torah

obligation (8). When one says: ,t ubk i,bu ohngv kfn ubc rjc rat"
u,ru," , he should think about (and possibly picture in his mind)
the actual "sngn" of Har Sinai, as explained in the Tur (9).

1)

2)

3)
4)

5)

1)

2)

3)

R’ Moshe Sternbuch shlit’a (Ra’avad Yerushalayim, Ta’am V’Daas) would say:

    “wvatk uk iuajb ,ujt csbhng ,c gcahkt ,t irvt jehuw - The Gemara (/he c"c) states: ‘From here we see that someone who

marries a wife should first examine her brothers.’ Nachshon ben Aminadav was famous for his self-sacrifice, a trait

which is the root of all good character since it demonstrates self-negation. Thus, it was he who was the first person to

jump into the Red Sea before it split. Every person must examine the character traits of his prospective spouse’s family,

because these traits pass from generation to generation. We examine a family’s Yiras Shamayim (Fear of Heaven) to a

lesser extent since this is something acquired through intellect and not automatically passed on to one's children.”

A Wise Man would say:

     “Don’t be afraid to climb. Even monkeys fall out of trees!”                                    



    
     Moshe and Aharon are tasked to become the leaders of Klal Yisroel. Rashi tells us that Hashem was commanding them to
lead the nation with gentleness and to be patient with them. The word for patience is "kucxk" - which also happens to mean
“suffer.” The obvious connection is that sometimes treating other people with patience and kindness is hard. It is so much
easier just to yell or potch or “let em have it!” It takes a lot of difficulty and self-restraint to act with kindness and patience. In
fact, every one of us is a leader. If you are a husband or a wife, a parent or a teacher, a member of your shul or community
askan, in some way you are a manhig, a leader, and you must set an example for others. Rashi is giving us the ingredients to
being a successful leader. One must be gentle and patient - which often means suffering! One thing that no one ever wants to
do is suffer! In fact we all believe that we DESERVE to be treated a certain way and if people don’t give us the honor or
respect we are entitled to, we can put them in their place. A leader with such an attitude will never be  successful.
     Rabbi Bentzion Shafier shlit’a (The Shmuz) says that one of the main reasons for divorce and a lack of shalom in
relationships is because people are not communicating on the same station! Each person is on the “WII” FM station, which
stands for “What’s In It For Me!” When a husband or a wife is only focused on him or herself, there will be lots of strife. Only
when a couple treats one another with gentle consideration and patience, which may cause one side to “suffer” since he or she
is not getting exactly what they wanted - only with such an attitude will one be a beloved and successful leader and true role
model for others! It is interesting that this posuk is chapter 6 verse 13, which together is 613! Isn’t this what Torah is all about? 
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     The Baal HaTurim points out that the word "kgvu" (bring up) appears here with regard to the plague of frogs, and only one
other time in the entire Torah. When Moshe Rabbeinu was commanded to take Aharon to his final resting place, the posuk
says: (vf-f rcsnc) "rvv rv o,ut kgvu" - “Bring them up to Hor Hahor.” The Baal HaTurim quotes the Gemara in Pesachim
about Chananya, Mishael and Azarya, but what is the connection between the frogs and the death of Aharon Hakohen? 
     My machshava here is this: On the final posuk in last week’s sedra, Rashi explains that Hashem chastised Moshe saying,
"h,usn kg ,rvrv" - You have questioned My ways of running the world, unlike Avraham Avinu who never questioned my
commands. Chazal tell us that for this reason, Moshe was not privileged to enter the holy Land of Israel. However, the posuk
in Bamidbar clearly states: "hbahsevk hc o,bntv tk igh" - the reason Moshe and Aharon will not go into Eretz Yisroel was
because they were not mekadesh shem shamayim by not speaking to the rock. Rabbeinu Yonah says that there is only one
aveira for which there is no teshuva - the sin of chilul Hashem. However, the only tikkun for chilul Hashem is kiddush
Hashem, which promotes the greatness of Hashem and erases the previous act of disgracing His Name. 
      hk vtrb .... when Moshe questioned Hashem in Parshas Shemos and was reprimanded for it, Hashem gave him the
opportunity to be mesaken this with a kiddush Hashem, which would erase his previous misdeed and allow him to enter the Holy
Land. But since Moshe failed to speak to the rock and seize the opportunity to accomplish this kiddush Hashem, his punishment
was sealed. On the other hand, the frogs in Egypt spread out all over the land and readily jumped into the Egyptians’ homes, beds
and even the hot ovens. They caused a tremendous kiddush Hashem, even though they were not explicitly commanded to.
Thus, the word "kgvu" connects these two concepts and teaches us the importance of always being Mekadesh shem Shamayim.                                 

 /// ktrah hbc kt oumhu irvt ktu van kt wv rcshu(dh-u)

                                                                                                                                                                                                              

 wudu wv rcs ratf ovkt gna tku vgrp ck ezjhu ovhykc ohrmn hnyrj if uaghu(cf-z)
     The Torah tells us that Pharaoh hardened his heart and refused to see the significance of the wonders that Moshe and
Aharon did in the Name of Hashem. Rashi quotes the interpretation of the Medrash and the Gemara (/vp ,ujbn) that
Pharaoh and his chief sorcerers mocked Moshe and accused him of being nothing more than a simple trickster: “Are you
bringing straw to sell in Efrayim, the city of straw? You are bringing sorcery to Egypt, the capital of sorcery!” In other
words, Pharaoh claimed that Moshe’s signs were no better than home-grown Egyptian sorcery and were unimpressive -
thereby dismissing the signs with the wave of a hand. It was Pharaoh’s stubborn irrationality that blinded him to the truth.
    The city of Tzefas (Safed) was a center of learning in the 16th century. Among the great men in Tzefas was R’ Yosef Caro
zt”l, author of the Shulchan Aruch, R’ Moshe Alshich zt”l, the renowned darshan (preacher), the famous paytan R’
Shlomo Alkabetz zt”l, and the saintly Kabbalist R’ Moshe Cordovero zt”l. Later, in 5330 (1570), the Ariza’l, R’ Yitzchok
Luria Ashkenazi zt”l, arrived from Egypt. These great men were the outstanding Talmudic scholars of their age, as well as
the leading Kabbalists, who studied the Zohar and revealed the secrets of the Torah. A young man by the name of R’
Chayim Vital zt”l grew up this holy atmosphere of learning and prayer, studying under the Alshich Hakadosh, and later,
becoming the foremost talmid of the Ariza’l. It was he who wrote down his mentor’s teachings and brought them to the world. 
    When he was just a boy of twelve, a palm-reader foretold that young Chayim would find himself at the crossroads of life.
He was gifted with an inordinate amount of potential. However, said the soothsayer, the path forward was unclear: if Chayim
chose the wrong path, he could become the most wicked man on earth, but if he chose the correct one, and continued along
the path of Torah and mysticism, he would become the greatest Kabbalist of his generation. Other diviners, who had the
power of foreseeing future events, also told him that he was an unusual person and warned him to take great care of himself.
     Rabbeinu Chayim Vital grew to be the greatest Kabbalist of his day, after the death of the Ariza’l, and he records an unusual
occurrence that happened to him. At one point, R’ Chayim became deathly ill and he prayed for his recovery. Suddenly, he
was shown a vision of two pillars of fire, and as he stared at them, his body began to heal. However, the sight of the fire
damaged his eyes, blinding him and singing his vision. All he saw was bright light going up and down, causing him great pain. 
     He was told about an Arab Sheikh nearby who had the power to heal people with herbs. However, this man was also a
renowned fortune teller, who dabbled in the black arts and hidden knowledge of sorcery. R’ Chayim was unsure if he
should ask this man for help, but eventually, he did go to him to receive medication and treatment for his eyes. 
     The moment he arrived, he encountered a waiting room that was overflowing with people waiting for their turn to
receive salvation from the Arab. No sooner had R’ Chayim walked into the man’s tent, when the Sheikh himself came
rushing out. He ran over to the great Chacham and said: “Come, enter, wise man of the Jews! It is not proper for a great
man like you to bother himself by coming to me. You could have sent for me and I would have come to you!”
     R’ Chayim was surprised, as were the others present. He had never met the Sheikh; how did he know that he had come?
Perhaps this man really did have an ability to see what others could not. R’ Chayim entered his room and the Sheikh said
to the others waiting, “Return to your homes, for as long as the rabbi is here, I cannot help you in any way.” 
     The people grumbled and left the waiting tent. Then, R’ Chayim told the Sheikh why he had come. He was
experiencing pain in his eyes and he could not see at all. He asked if the Sheikh had any medicine. “I heard you have an
ability to heal people. Not through sorcery,” said the Chacham, “but through medicinal herbs and the like.”
     The Sheikh was quiet for a few moments. Then, he whispered, “Master,  I know nothing!”
     The Chacham was surprised. “How can you say that you do not know? Did you not come out to greet me!”
     He said to him, “That is the point! All my power is derived from the forces of impurity. Suddenly, I was told: ‘The wise
man of the Jews, righteous and pure, has arrived - and it is not in our power to remain in his presence!’ They left and all
my power has been taken from me!”                                                                                                                                                

  kgu ohrthv kg ,rvbv kg lync lsh ,t vyb
 ohrmn .rt kg ohgsrpmv ,t kgvu ohndtv(t-j)

 /// vhkg ov rat vnstv odu crgv ,t ohrmn h,c utknu(zh-j)

   The plague of "curg" (wild beasts) was unique. The
Medrash tells us that all the wild beasts came together with
the natural environments from which they came and felt most
comfortable, as the posuk states: odu"  curgv ,t ohrmn utknu" 
"vhkg ov rat vnstv - “Egypt will be filled with the mixture
of creatures, as well as the land upon which they are.” 

     R’ Yehoshua Leib Diskin zt”l writes that this idea is
based on the Gemara in Sotah (/zn) which tells us that when
the Prophet Elisha brought forth bears to attack those who
mocked him, a miracle occurred and forests - which were
not native to that particular geographical area - sprung up
along with the bears, who were also not native to that place.
The Gemara asks: what was the purpose of suddenly
creating a forest where none existed before, and the
Gemara answers that had the bears not felt secure, knowing
instinctively that there was a natural forest habitat to which
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they could flee, they would have never attacked, for an
animal can only be an animal in its natural state.
     Similarly, says the Maharil Diskin, the wild beasts that
came to Mitzrayim for the purpose of sowing fear and
destruction in the land and amongst the Egyptians, needed
to feel secure, each in its own natural habitat, in order for
them to be able to attack the Egyptians and carry out the
plague that was commanded by their Creator. 
     If this is true of the requirements for the potential for
destruction, how much more so must it be for the ability to be
productive? We can apply this most appropriately to the case
of our own children. Just like the animals, a human child
must feel secure in order to produce and accomplish his or
her G-d-given talents. It is our responsibility as parents and
teachers to create a proper environment in which a child will
feel secure and not threatened in any way, so that the child
can reach his or her fullest potential - whether spiritual,
intellectual or emotional. (Rabbi Yitzchok Sender shlit’a)
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lyn: A man found a chrysalis (cocoon) of a butterfly, that
he brought home. One day a small opening appeared. He
sat and watched the butterfly for several hours. It struggled
to force its body through that little hole. Then it seemed to
stop making any progress. It appeared as if it had gotten as
far as it could and it could go no farther.
     So the man decided to help the butterfly. He took a pair of
scissors and snipped off the remaining bit of the cocoon. The
butterfly then emerged easily, but, it had a swollen body and
small, shriveled wings. He continued to watch the butterfly.

He expected that at any moment, the wings would enlarge
and the body would contract. Neither happened. In fact, the
butterfly spent the rest of its life crawling around with a
swollen body and shriveled wings. It was never able to fly.
     The man acted with well-intentioned kindness but he
didn’t understand the consequences. The restrictive nature
of the chrysalis and the struggle required to get through the
tiny opening, were Hashem’s way of forcing fluid from the
body of the butterfly into the wings, so that once it achieved
its freedom from the chrysalis it would be able to fly.


